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. . ‘. Then there were the smart ones who watched the Thurs-
day night riots from their dormitory windows.
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St. Patrick’s Dance
The Engineer’s Council is

ponsoring its big event of the
.' ear March 16—the St. Patrick’s
lance. It’s semi-formal and fea—
ures a 12-piece orchestra with
1 ocalist.
During intermission outstand-

ng‘ seniors and freshmen will
ue tapped for the Order of St.
'atrick’s and the companion of
=t.Patrick’s.
he consolidated University, will
eign as Queen of St. Pat’s.

Crusaders Chorus
Again this year the YMCA is

:ponsoring the Crusaders Male
horus from Hampton, Virginia.

I ey will appear in Pullen Hall
In March 24, 1957, at 8:15 p.m.
I he public is invited and there
'11 be no admission charge,
owever an offering will be re-
eived to help defray expenses.

Arnold Air Society
In a special meeting held on

I hursday, March 7, the Arnold
ir Society here at State elect-

-. officers for next year. The
ollowing cadets were chosen:

. uadron Commander, Vic Rack-
ey; Executive Officer, Bill Mc-
ee; Treasurer, Mel Honeycutt;

ecretary, Laurie Hannah; Oper-
tions Officer, Bob Justus; Pub-
ic Informations Ofiicer, Dick
' estmoreland.

Miss Ann Fitzhugh, Queen of.

Covering Campus . . .
Diploma Correction

Seniors should go by the
Registration Office rather than
the Business Office to sign up
for a diploma change. Both di-
plomas will be available and stu-
dents may see both.

MI. Everesl Climber 2

Presents Nepal film .

Norman C. Dyhronfurth, a
member of the 1952 Swiss as-
sault on M Everest and leader
of the 1955 International Hima-
layan Expedition, will present
a color film “Solo Rhumbu” in
the Ballroom of the College
Union Building Tuesday night
at 8 p.m.

Sponsored by the College
Union Forum Committee, the
film will deal with the men and
mountains of Nepal. Dyhren-
furth both photographed and
narrated the film. It presents the
story of a little known and little
visited land sealed ‘ofl’ by the
rugged terrain of the Hima-
layas.
Murray Penney, of Warwick,

Va., chairman of the 'Forum
Committee, said the program is
open to the public. There will be
an admission charge of $1.00
for all non-members of the Col-
lege Unidn, he added.
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Sixteen of the group of twen-
ty-seven State Students who
were arrested for participating
in the riots last Thursday night
after the first game of the ACC
Tournament were convicted in
city court on Saturday. The
charges were rioting and dis-
ordly conduct.
Judge Albert Doub sentenced

the students to 30 days on the
* roads suspended on payment of
$25 fines each and cost of court.
At their trials, the students

denied that a mob had existed
‘ and one contended that the stu-
dents were victimized by officers
who were “excited and anxious
to lay their hands on anyone

around.” .
Police officers said the riots

broke out near the Coliseum
after 11 p.m. and continued with
lulls long after midnight. They
said that several hundred stu-
dents participated in the demon-
strations and that rocks were
thrown and automobile tires
slashed.
The cause of the demonstra-

tions was that some of the fans
attending the ACC Tournament
parked their car in the middle
of the street lead ng to the Sta-
dium parking lot—thus block-
ing the entrance to the student
parking lot at the rear of the
Stadium.

Technician photographer risked his ,neck to get this picture of
the State students on trial Saturday morning in City Court.
After this picture was taken, he was told that if he took any
pictures he would be. thrown in jail.

Week-Long Food Drive Highlights
Fraternities' "Greek-Week” Act.

State College’s Inter-Frater-
nity Council’s annual “Greek
Week” program got off to a fine
start today under the direction
of Guy Townsend, chairman.
The highlight of the week-long

affair is a community project
in which all the college’s frater-
nity men take part. This year
the council will sponsor a city-
wide canned food drive, with
the results going to the welfare
department.
Last year, several thousand

pounds of food were collected by
the 17 fraternities. A trophy is
given to the fraternity which

collects the largest amount of
food.
Other activities of “Greek

Week” include exchange suppers
between the different chapters
each night and two discussion
sessions on “The Rush System”
and “A Group Buying Program”
on Tuesday and Thursday eve-
ning.
The program will end Friday

night with a banquet in the Col-
lege Cafeteria during which the
scholarship trophy, given by
Sigma Pi Fraternity to the
pledge' class with the highest
average will be presented.

I
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Wenty--Seven Arrested During Campus RI

Eleven State Students Acquitted As

Sixteen Receive Suspended Sentenc
After the game the police

were called to disperse the crowd
around Syme and rto remove the
Dempsey Dumpster that had
been placed behind the cars
parked in the middle of the
street.
More and more students ar-

lice finally fired tear gas into
the crowd. Actually, according
to Fred Joseph, IDC President,
the tear gas was not fired until
the crowd was dispersing, and
the tear gas served merely to
further inflame the students.
Joseph said that the tear gas

and the arrests of “onlookers”
made the students determined
not to quit until the police re-
leased the students. The stu-
dents finally gave up when they
saw the arrested students being
put in the State Prison patrol
wagon.
Many students were still very

bitter on Sunday because of the
way many students who were
not actively participating in the
riot were arrested and because
of the way the tear gas was
used.

All students involved will
“have to appear before the Stu-

Special exercises on the State
College campus will mark the
70th anniversay of legislation
enacted for the establishment
of North Carolina State College.
This special .Founder’s Day

program will be held at the
William Neal Reynolds Coliseum
on the State College campus at
11:30 a.m., Thursday, March 14,
according to an announcement
made last week by Dr. A. M.
Fountain, chairman of the col-
lege’s committe on the History
of the college.
Members of the North Caro-

lina General Assembly will be

rived on the scene until the po->

......

regardless of the action takd
against them in city court,”“
J. J. Stewart, dean of SW
Affairs.
Findings and recommendations»

of the Student Judicial Board
will be presented to Banks G. ,
Talley, Jr., director of Student
Activities, for final review and
action.

Following is a list of the stu-
dents who appeared in city
court. (The first 16 listed were
convicted and the last 11 were
acquited.)
J. D. Punch, Route 1, Hickory.Robert Baker Todd, Chapel Hill .,Facet Joaquin Seay, Bryson City.Paul E. Scarborough, Statesvillem' " "Jere Legwin. Wilmington.Prgt‘clhard Hunter White. Winston-
William A. Littlejohn, Winston-8a”.David Wayne Wright, Lynchburg, Va.Larry Carter. Winston-Salem.Robert Lewis Boovey. Hickory.Paul Newton Wright. Black Mountain.
Kent E. Watson. rRodanthe.Malcolm D. McCallum. Jr.. 80. PMElbert 'D. Tharrington, Rocky Mount.Roger W. Frost. GreensboroJoel Lawrence Pm. Jr., Raleigh.Howard Powell ett. Conceal.Frank Wayne up. Rocky Mount.Ted Lewis Waters. Roanoke Rania.William Bailey Kalil. Reisterstowu. Md.
Jack 8. Kelley. Stratton Logan. W. Va.
SamuelRobert Shi. III. Gastonia.Willie F. Floyd. Rose Hill.Durwood Neuse. New Braunfels. Tenn.
Fred J. Lingle. Jr. Salhbury.dent Government Judicial Board c", 0 cmk Shelby

Thursday In Coliseum

Specml Exercises

For Founder’s Daygj
the specialguests of thecollege
at the anniversary p
Both houses of the legisla
have accepted the invite .
Dr. Carey H. Bastian, chancellor
of State College, to be present.

Drill will be scheduled at
11:10 a.m. on Thursday and all
other classes at this time will
be dismissed. ROTC. Depart- _
ments will be responsible fu‘
the proper receiving and asht-
ing of the members at the Legis-
lature.
tend. The Faculty Senateis ask-
ing all faculty members to at;
tend. A

All students are urged to at- -‘



. . with blood—shot eyes got a standard
1 ‘"Tear gas burn your 0308?”

i to think of something else nice about the

firstheir' old attitude, (which was disappearing)
College boys are all a bunch of immature little

' ”and no amount of discussion about why the
and no amount of . rationalization about

-- ~and’no number of food drives 01‘ community
. is going to erase the impression.

. certainly agree with a lot of the students who
the whole afiair was- handled poorly by the city

riot. There may have been other and more suc-
ways of dealing with the students last Thursday

are of the opinion that, after all is said and done
subject, it will have left little accomplished except

‘ students. If you remember, two of our student
g ‘ _‘had just finished making a statement asking for

j: _‘ tion on the part of the students so that a good
‘ . ‘ ~.' ... could be made on the legisaltors who were
be for the games and to whom the college and
" " 1 are now turning for help on matters such as
W pay, new buildings, and married housing It

On the floor of the General Assembly and said “I
"1; want to see one cent authorized for those hot-head- i .

, heinous at State.” Be right disappointing for all the
, who are so interested in the housing and other

acts - . .

,but we still think there must be other, more.

Hooray for the mob! Shades of
the Boston Tea Party—Ye olde
students finally demonstrated
spirit for something other than
semi-pro athletic circuses.
Even notice that those people

who are against mob violence
always recommend another form
of voilence to solve the problem
(tear gas, fines, kangaroo courts,
jails, etc.) and seldom bother
about the real cause of trouble.

Let’s not forget that we are
beneficiaries of a very violent
and successful mob led by a Mr.
G. Washington. Mob violence is
right if it is justified.

Charles Lucas

DIOGENES
Now h’its been quite a while

since ole Diogenes loaded his
verbal blunderbuss and let go at
some cantankerous blackbirds
in the campus cornfield. Reason
is that intellectule ammunish-
un’s sorta hard fer me to come
by.

1.1111,: MAN on cmrus

cumm;_ ‘. arses.”
TherflpasiMWakem

Forsatfl-Mtotaketheirthird.
just a leetle ty_ks, I ’1ne111ber
there was a preacher what set
’im up a tabernacle an com-
menced. to do revival preachin’
ever night. Why, he preached.
agin mos everything you can
imagine and then sum. He ’lowed
that folks wasn’t livin right an
he named alotsa things specifi-
cally. Course folks all knew h'it
was true an they all nodded but
nary a one of . ’em budged to
changed.

Well, this here feller got im-
patient and he to] the folks that
if they would confess their sins
n'fronta the people that they was
likely to have a revival.

Well, that didn’t ’peal to mos
folks what was there but I kin
still ’member that one Sunday
evening a right purty lady stood
up and she commenced to con-
fess that she’d been usin lip
paint and that she’d been
asmokin ciragettes and all that.
Then when she seemed to be
finished she started to set down
and she hesitated and said that
he reckoned that beside these

BY DICK IIILER

methods of handling any situation than resort-' '
i to mob violence. For that, there is neither now nor

24%SW?

{The resolution passed several weeks ago by the Stu-w
Government recommending that a 12" IBM Bell

flier purchased and installed atop Williams Hall has re-
;edaved the approval of the Chancellor. He has sent word
ffi & O to purchase and install the bell.
.. State College still has two other bells, however. One
.Mefrom the battleship North Carolina and the other
Mmthe Southern Railway. Neither of these was install-
“an the west end of the campus because & O esti-
.- i ’ j that the installation would cost $1200. (The IBM
m will cost $250 installed)

anyone has a suggestion as to where either or both
;_theee bells could be put, The Technician would like to

the suggestion on via the “Letters To The Editor”
t, am. We heard one suggestion that one bell be put
lithe new fraternity row; do you have any more?

J..D.B

1 ‘TuaT-acumclau

Merch‘ II, 1957
P. 0. Sea sen—rs... TBS-4732

131- I31, I’ll Bald-g

.--::'I"$1,:f“It:
NICE or sou cove NEXT DDOKTo WASH ouawmoows—
WE HADN'T EVEN NOTICED THEY WERE GETTING- DIIZTY."

yuan Nate
Since we had such great suc-

cess Thursday with a comment
under this title, we thought
we’d give it another try.

It seems like the new way to
get things done in a hurry is
to say something against . . .
witness our success at stem-
ming rumored violence last
Thursday night.
Trying our new philosophy,
we've got one we’d like to aim
at the N. C. General Assembly
now in..session down at the
capitol.

Let’s don’t raise teachers’ sal-
aries either at our colleges or
in our state-supported public
schools. We have found an ex-
cellent way of ridding ourselves
of overly-intelligent people—pay
them

.1 . .. . . . .fl.......................... ....... Terry Lathrep should not stop this operation
........................_ .........IMMingourulfimategoal“when we are so close to reach-

.either
In. ............................ David Bunhmltmmng ‘11 3"“ ”he" t°death or completely ridding our-

NATIONAL AD- selves of all but the dedicated

a-sinus .1- ..ac. Fete-y 10. ms. at a. rat on. a“ ”hmdM-WWIWKH
“caudal-sill??? riot” demw

”summarises-undue;

few who would rather share

And, to continued our nega-
tiv' attitude. .how about an-

things she oughta say that she’d
been alivin with the preacher
almost since he got to the com-
munity. Well now you can imag-
ine that there was some stir and
there was. (Pa tole me what was
wrong when we got home). Lets
just say that fer all his preach-
ments (which were alright) he
didn’t help the cause of clean
livin in that community hardly ‘
a little bit.

, Diogenes Dullard

Werliek's

MMan ‘
‘0! r. . a

srethe present Pruideat ,
NolanandJolnAmold, a .-..»
in Textiles.
A final decision on w:.

to make the Freshman :. .
more Dance formal or
formal has been made by th
omcers of the two classes. . '
edos will be required for .
dance on April 7 with B'
May’s Orchestra providing th
music.

FRIENDLY

Cleaners
29I0 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

SO-Wl-IITE LAUNDROMAT
amM a.
M you

Complete Laundry Service
Shirts Oar Speelely

"e

Every day—

Brand new--ihe Arrow

Windshield Jacket

Windproof, water repellent-mud good looking. That’s
‘ Arrow’s all-new Windshield jacket styled in tattersall

checks, stripes and solid colors. Bi-Swing action
back gives freedom of movement. Elastic waist and

adjustable cufi and collar tabs for changeable Spring
Weather. “Sanforized-labelled” cotton fabric, $12.95.

starvation wages. We

ARROW/*-

CASUAL WEIR

We Feature Dally. ea
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

FRIED CHICKEN WITH 3 VEGETABLES
40¢

Served II -‘I ‘l :45—4:45-5:30

................................35c
10 Her Vegetables rm. ........................1.10:

..'.............................. 1°C

................................10¢

'IIlMeeIsIrera ............

IS Salads from ............
IO Desserts from ........

. Private Dining Rooms for
groups of IO 10300—

Cafeteria or Banquet Service.
for Reservations coll Mrs. Gray, TE 2-6737

‘5 S c
" CAFE-TERM

DOWNTOWN

\‘s’



smers‘9

dune «swerve

lcofthemost

at special deals to alumni.

u

COLISEUM PARKING
mostrecent complaints lodged by The Technician

d several students is on the subject of Coliseum parking per-
ts. The fact that certain “friends’ of the college, who contribute
izeable sum to the Wolfpack Club, were granted special park-
permits to the Coliseum seems to be the main“gripe”.
ost fans and students think that because the Coliseum packs
at least 10,000 pople each game, the Athletic Department

« Id have plenty of money for scholarships and not have to

ell, this is where most people get lost. Since both State and
rolina are state-supported schools they can not use gate re-
pie for scholarships. Thus—they must depend on the support
their alumni for scholarship funds.
sat year Carolina had 40 freshmen on football scholarships
'Ie State had ld—why? 1’ l—because Carolina’s alumni

I c more for the support of their athletic program.
tall boils down to this. If State is expected to compete with
,Carolina, Wake Forest, etc. in the sport field—it must call

its “friends” and alumni to provide the means.
it takes several Coliseum parking permits here and there to

vide more scholarships then I say what’s wrong with that.
am sure everyone enjoyed the Wolfpack’s grid-iron rout over
olina last fall. . . . State’s winning eight out of ten confer- .
e basketball championships . . . or the 40-some-odd trophies

scholarships.

~e i‘flnn 11aI

13-0 in an inter-squad scrim-
mage in Riddick Stadium Satur-
day afternoon, and in general
head coach Earle Edwards was ’
pleased with the day's work-out.

in the Coliseum lobby. All thk was accomplished because some
“friend” or sumni kicked in a buck or two to help ”0'“! II
athletic scholarship. Not one cent of Wolfpack funds are used for
salaries or other athletic department expense. It all goes for

I had much rather walk an, extra block (most students walk to
the games anyway) to no State defeat Duke . . . or Wake Forest
. . . or Carolina (24-5 over the past 10 years) than park beside
Frank Thompson Gym and watch the Pack play lion . . . or East
Carolina Tech . . . or maybe Virginia A h T. Think about it! I !!

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
1m l-llLLSIORO 5

man: Times:
RALEIGH, N. C.

IDEDTIAL NAVIGATION-4M
m"We no terrestrial source «I

emu,aeeorthbmddinetioa—issolseemffjv ,
WWolthemader/u:

- Physicists

[I'd ........................ .5

Electrical EngInerrs

mechanical Engineers

LetARIA talk with you aboutYOURhunk
thisdyuamieandchallengingfiold.
lasrnubontARMA’spionosringroleinlner“ ;.
Navkstlonwhenour representativevisitsyofi
campusshortly.AskyourPlacmt0flem
kddsils. ," A ‘ 1‘.

MO[Ch 25 " 1'I r - 'vI‘3xu is ,:l
Orgasmseadiaqairiute:
Immtl'eruow
Wel'l‘echnieslldueatlon

wmmqtuan V

SEE OUR AUTHENTIC

Hall Fashions

FOR SPRING

e SUITS

o SPORT COATS

0 SLACKS

O SPORT SI-IIRTS

ow arrivals dolly. Shop early
r complete sebetion.

o.

1 . 9
um “I
Hillaboro at State College

‘

Madrcy’s Auto Service

Any Repair To Any Cor

J.C.Madrey,0wner ”05 Hillshero St.

' One Block From Tamils Bldg.

‘ [It’ll]:

Chicken In The Basket
Glenwood Ave“ at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—and Seafood
More Por Your Money

Special takeout service for the horns parties
and picnics

Tel. TE2-1M3

HAIR GROOM

TONIC

“All! spoon tome
K -L A= .. ‘— -

W

‘4’

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!

Grooms your hair while it treats your
scalp. Controls ,loose dandruff. 1.00t plus tax
SHULTON ,Hew York .0 Toronto

Owen Williams leads a team of re-
search and development specialists at
Bell Telephone Laboratories. His is one
of many teams set up at the Labs to ex-
plore the frontiers of electronics and com-
munications. In the picture above, Owen
(right) discusses modulation problems
in electron tubes with Robert Leopold,
M.S. Electrical Engineering, University
of Michigan, 1949.
Owen himself is thirty-one, and a

B.E.E. from Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute, class of ’49. He joined the Labs
upon graduation, and was assigned to
communications development training -
the equivalent of a two-year postgraduate
course in communications. Mixed with
his classes were various assignments in

I

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Leader of an exploration

Many young men like Owen Williams are finding
interesting and rewarding careers in the Bell
System — at Bell Telephone Laboratories, .in Bell
Telephone Companies, Western Electric and
Sandia Corporation. Your placement oflicer can
give you more information about career oppor-
tunities in all Bell Syst°m c011panics.

.-~.‘.VA.N.

the Chem Lab,ithe switching and wave
filter departments, and work on transmis- ‘ .

. sion systems and coaxial cables. \
In 1954 Owen was promoted to super-

visor. He works with two electrical en- l V. .
gineers, both systems analysts, and four - j"
technical assistants. Their current job13 3’ "
exploratory development of submarine
cable systems, looking towards g at new 3 .
transoceanic communications lin ' .Y .‘ ,.=
Owen is one of many engineers and

scientists in the Bell System whose prin-
cipal responsibilities include those of
leadership. The work of improving tele- " '
phone service in the Bell System is
guided, and decisions are made, by men
who understand the problems involved
at first hand.

asLL
rauaeuouu
avarum 'fl.
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f - as they swept

.ae‘ ' bl

_‘ i the
WI“I

‘O nation’s No. 1 team,

‘gfliumfiutedtheamanymnd
the title for the past three

train was almost derailed
A, I?! a gallant hand of

, hour Wake Forest, but
and: fingers of Lennie

f the gears into high and
i:«_ , over South Carolina 96-
It; flopping only long enough , ., 7
”W:99 “Pt?“ A“ .r.°-v . . . . '
Wfimfémcem theN AA Familiar Scene, But New Faces

basketball
gndtoStsteCol-

the three-day dribble
capture the 4th annual

crown. State, who

Frank McGuire’s Vic-

saved the day and ,
“Tar Heel .Special” ~‘

on its way.
y night the Tar Heel’s

, :i: a ’ L: 7:. $5 .2 :21, In? K, AX , V a e H I“: , _‘ r ; 1’
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' ' IN ENGINEERING, ' 1

PHYSIcs AND MATHEMATICS

‘Intmmumls The Douglas Aircraft Company
Kappa Sig-a and Sigma Phi 0 -

Epsilon fraternities square off lHVltCS you t0
tomorrow night for the 1967
fraternity basketball champion. CAMM” "m
ship. Both squads have fought 0" . I VIEWS ‘
their way through stifl opposi-
tion to gain the finals. . , MCTCII '2 '

In the dormitory division, , ,TuekeslandOwenIarethelone Fmdoutaboutthemteresungposiflonaassistaneem '
teams left and will knock heads furthering your education and outstanding promo-
in W finals tomorrow 313°- The tion opportunities with the world’s largest manufac-edgegoestoTuckerItOreplace of . af d . .B I as the Dorm Cage king- turcr . aircr t an mssrles. Get facts on livmg
pin. ' r conditions, research facilities and opportunities to

s i n I n In advance professibnally at the various Douglas
,. arm K. Sig-34 locations. .Par-4s PKP-zs . . .Hawk“ Reserve your career decision until you have talked

sax-3 . PEP_0 with’the Douglas representative. It may he the most
gag 11390.1 important interview of your life.
SAM Sis Nu-l “ ,Tm Sis Chi-0

1...,”ka SEE YOUR DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT
SAE-z KA-l ' .innit-3.3 33E?“ , FOR YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
PEP-2 7 P .1PKA-8 er-o ‘Sis Chi-8 PK'r-oAGE-8 FH-o

Holl-of-Science 11
sinuses

clam mucus won-r
lacs mu usus
Ill! INSTRUCTION!

WELCOME STUDENTS
1910 Hum Sm» '

and
2502” HIIIsboro 'St. over Wsrtz’s

'.

_/

armlnmsdsupto the lats KluGsomVl,YuulsyaCo., Lu...

ELECTRIC ‘ SHAVE

iGendltiens beard: helps tauten‘ skln, counteract perspiration;
‘ makes It easy to get a clean, close shave. $1, plus tax.

FOR A CLOSER

a. lunar euvrtts. ParrotGarrst
IIIIIESOTA '

WHAT IS A SIOVBIIY ROWEII

soars ssoss. Sloppy poppy
s. or causes

wearisA com» a:scamm-

mvoMW65M Lac/(ymax?
(3:5mm aaoqv)

BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men.
When the talk turns to tactics, remem-
ber this: trOOps who don’t get a Lucky
break soon become a V-Solemn Column!
Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies
outrank ’em all when it comes to taste.
You see, a Lucky is all cigarette . . .
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting
tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even
better. On the double, now! Light up'a
Lucky. You’ll say it’s the best-m1
fine you ever smoked!

sruotms ! MAKE $25
Doyoulike to shirkwork? Here’ssomeeasymoney

g —start Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print—and for hundreds more that never get

used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming amwers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Cleaner?
a's._.:.:.:.

.0. IC Kill"
KANSAS I

quliE'sOID FAMImflaoimt WI'IA‘I' IS A MAN WII.O CLASSES

saves '°""" Rocker Hacker up ucossos. ViperWosunon A ¢ I Jouss uonms

was! IS A cause sonA sonom

?

Elli IYIIS.
LOIS IIACII STATE COLI-

1

-.—.....
——.~

.Luckies Taste Better
“IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETJ'ER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERI

mumuwunfihnuirgma. _In N. . a ‘“”wW‘s ‘ OAJ. Ce. saonucr or (z“Mymasters. mum murmruaaa or , creasarras‘


